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SUMMARY

The Bouzan project is a Joint venture program between Canadian 
Industrial Minerals Corp. and Golden Day Mining Exploration Inc. The 
property consists of a group of 137 contiguous unpatented mining 
claims located mainly In the southern half of Heyson Township, 
approximately eight kilometers south of Red Lake.

This report deals with the phase of exploration wo'rk carried out 
between May, 1987 and March, 1988. During this period a program of 
exploration, consisting of assessment research, prospecting, 
geological mapping, geophysical surveying (ground mag.,VLF and IP) and 
diamond drilling was carried out on the Bouzan Lake property.

The property Is underlain by an east northeast trending complex 
sequence of Interdlgltatlng mafic and felsic volcanic rocks with some 
Intercalated clastic sediments. Mafic and felsic intrusive rocks are 
common. According to Pirie (1981) these rocks represent a portion of 
the third cycle of volcanism present in the Red Lake greenstone belt.

The Cullrock Lake batholith Iles immediately south of the 
property boundary. The regional deformation zone believed to 
underlie the property from Bouzan Lake to the eastern claim boundary 
trends roughly east-west with minor flexures along its length.

From the results of the work, It has been shown that the roost 
favourable areas for potential gold mineralization occur where
a) the structural fabric in the rocks is well developed b) where 

silicification, epidotization, sodium depletion and potassic 
metasomatism are moderately to intensley pervasive and c) where 
sulphide mineralization accompanies the foregoing. In addition/quartz 
veins and velnlets were often found to host minor amounts of gold.

Two areas of geologic and potentially economic interest have been; 
delineated.

In the southeast part of the property near a proposed large S- 
fold/ .zones of shearing, increased fracturing and well-developed 
schistosity in intermediate to felsic volcanic tuffs were observed on 
surface and Intersected in drilling. These zones were often 
moderately to intensely silicified, epidotlzed, depleted in Ka20 and 
potassium metasomatlzed. Pyrite 5\, pyrrhotite 10\, and magnetite 10\ 
occur finely disseminated along fracture and foliation planes. 
Present drilling intersected up to 2544 ppb gold (0.075 oz/ton) over 
0.71 meters (in hole KB 88-09, nearest to the previously trenched 
area).

From the Boyden and Bouzan Lake areas, more significant gold 
values have been reported, from previous work, than anywhere else on 
the property. Alteration usually consists of minor to moderate 
silicification, variable epidotization and rare K-alteration. Veak
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arsenic anomalies have been delineated. Localized shearing and minor 
folding have been observed. Gold values up to 3118 ppb over 0.44 
meters from diamond drill hole Nb 88-01 were obtained.

This area is underlain by mafic to intermediate volcanics which 
are characterized by irregular magnetic patterns of highs and lows.

INTRODUCTION

In 1987, Canadian Industrial Minerals Corporation acquired a 
group of 137 mining claims, primarily in Heyson Township, District of 
Red Lake Ontario. Under the terms of an agreement with Canadian 
Industrial Minerals, Noramco Explorations Incorporated has carried out 
a program of exploration on these claims to assess their gold and base 
metal potential. The following report is a summary of the work 
completed by Noramco on the Bouzan Lake Property between May 1987 and 
April 1988.

1.1 Property, Location and Access

The Bouzan Lake property is a group of 137 contiguous unpatented 
mining claims, located approximately eight kilometers south of Red 
Lake, northwestern Ontario (see Figure la for general location). The 
claim group lies mainly within the southern half of Heyson Township 
with minor overlap onto Baird Township in the west, Byshe Township in 
the east and Faulkenham Lake Area in the southeast (see Figure lb). 
Claim numbers for the property are listed in Table 1.

Highway 105 crosses the east part of the property approximately 
10 kilometers south of Red Lake. The west part of the property is 
reached from highway 618 along old bush roads and trails.

Table 1: Claims List

Township/Area

Heyson Twp.

Baird Twp. 

Byshe Twp. 

Faulkenham Lake Area

Claim Numbers

KRL904405 
KRL975551 
KRL975596 
KRL975881 
KRL975921 
KRL975956

- 904420 
- 975591 
- 975600 
- 975918 
- 975930 
- 975972

inclusive 
inclusive 
inclusive 
inclusive 
inclusive 
inclusive

KRL975592 

KRL967648

KRL967646 
KRL975919

975595 inclusive

967649 inclusive

967647 Inclusive
975920 inclusive
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Figure 1b. Location of Bouzan Lake property. Heavy dark line 
indicates claim buondary.



1.2 Previous Work

The focus of past work on the Bouzan Lake Property has been gold 
exploration. Information gleaned from the Ontario Geological Assesment 
files in Red Lake and Toronto indicate that most of the previous work 
was centered around two areas; Bouzan and Boyden Lakes, and the 
southeast corner of Heyson Township.

The more extensive of the two areas of concentration/ around 
Bouzan and Boyden Lakes, includes the west and west central portion of 
the present property. This area has been staked and restaked several 
times, particularly during the 1930's to 1950's. Few records remain 
of the work carried out during this period. Only sketchy information 
exists of work done by such companies as Carricona Gold Mines, Vankath 
Mines, Spruce Lake Gold Mines and Halden Red Lake Mines.

These companies had reported programs of prospecting and 
trenching (some with X-Ray and diamond drilling) around the north 
shore of Bouzan Lake. Known assay values range from 0.057 - 0.086 
Au/ton to 1.14 - 1.43 oz Au/ton.

More complete details remain of the work done by Rockroft 
Exploration Ltd. During 1958 to 1960, they carried out geological 
mapping, stripping, trenching and diamond drilling (4 holes, totalling 
?00 feet) around Boyden Lake. Results of surface sampling were 
reportedly disappointing with only one area of interest located. 
Chip sampling of a 6 inch quartz vein containing pyrite, galena and 
sphalerite from a trench on the peninsula in Boyden lake yielded an 
assay value of 1.04 oz/ton Au. (Grab samples collected in the same 
area in May 1987, by E. Sawitzky assayed 0.37 and 0.18 oz/ton Au). 
This area was postulated to be on the limb of a major, east-northeast 
trending S fold.

Most recently, Redaurum Red Lake carried out helicopter-borne 
mag, EM and VLP surveys around Faulkenham and Bouzan Lakes. A 
northeast-trending mag high was outlined immediately north of Bouzan 
Lake with a flanking VLF anomaly northeast of the lake. No EM 
conductors were detected within the boundaries of the present claim 
group.

In the second area of concentration, the earliest recorded work 
was carried out in 1960 by H. Dowhaluk, as reported in the Ontario 
geological Survey assessment files. In this report of geological 
mapping and trenching, however, mention is made of earlier work done 
by D. Ramsay (trenching and probable X-Ray drilling during th 1930's) 
and J.Frank (intermittent prospecting and trenching prior to 1960). 
Dowhaluk's work delineated seven zones of potential interest, two of 
which had been previously worked. Generally these were zones of 
variable sulphide enrichment - disseminated to massive and banded



pyrite locally with magnetite, pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite. 
Shearing was noted in three of the zones. Host rocks were sericite 
schists and schistose mafic volcanics. No gold values were reported 
from this work. It was believed that the majority of the trenched 
areas were on the limbs of a major S fold, trending southeast.

Claremont Mines Limited re-examined the area in 1973 - 75. 
Their work consisted of geological mapping, mag and VLF surveys, re 
trenching of three of Dowhaluk's zones and diamond drilling (5 holes, 
totalling 942 feet). Where reported, results of both surface and 
diamond drill core sampling were disappointing:
0.005 oz/ton Au, 0.12 - 0.27 oz/ton Ag, 0.09 - 2.48* Cu/ton and 0.17- 
D.22% Ni/ton.

A single hole, totalling 141.5 feet, was drilled by H. Rosenthal 
in 1980 to test one of Claremont's previously untouched EM anomalies. 
Results were discouraging and the anomaly was attributed to a swamp. 
No further work was carried out.

In other areas of the property, Selco, in 1975 - 76 , drilled two 
holes near the southwest corner of Heyson Township to test zones of 
auriferous quartz veins located by Rogard Red Lake during the 1940's 
or 1950's. Total footage drilled was 634 feet. Values of 0.075 
oz/ton Au and 2.0* Cu were reported. Regard's work yielded values of 
$3.50 - $8.40/ton Au from narrow stringers and blebs of quartz with 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite.

Finally, two diamond drill holes, totalling 202 feet, were put 
down in the Stodgell property, in Sully Lake along the present 
northern claim boundary. No date is given for this work, the drill 
logs are uninformative and no assays are reported.

1.3 1987-1988 Noramco Exploration Program, Work Completed

The work completed by Noramco during the 1987-88 exploration 
season has been summarized below:
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Table 2: 1967 - 1988 Exploration Program

Type of 
Work

Duration of 
Survey

Km/days 
covered

Contractor/ 
Individual

Assessment 
Research

Prospecting

Linecutting

Geological 
Mapping

Ground Mag 
Survey

Power 
Stripping

IP Survey

23/5 - 3/6/87

4/6 - 15/7/87 

27/8 - 10/11/87 

9/7 - 18/10/87

16/7 - 23/10/87

26/8 - 7/9/87
25/9 - 18/10/87

24/9 - 9/10/87

14/10 - 5/11/88 
11/11 - 18/11/87

12 S. Reid, G.H.Brown

42 ' G.H.Brown,S.Stock, 
E.Moche 
D.Smith

240 km Alquest Ltd.,Timmins 
Ont.

100 G.H.Brown, E.Chapman

240 km Exsics Expl. Ltd 
Timmins, Ont.

17 D.Smith, M.Keller, 
B.Stinchcombe

20.25 km JVX Ltd, Thornhill 
Ontario

Diamond 
Drilling

13/1 - 8/2/88 

7/3 - 20/3/88

1624.71 m 

616.5 m

Kluane Drilling, 
Whitehorse,Yukon 
N.Morissette Canada, 
Ha ileybury,Ontar io

2.0 GEOLOGY

2.1 Regional Geology

The Red Lake area is underlain by a 60 x 30 kilometer 
irregularly-shaped belt of metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks 
surrounded and intruded by diapiric granitoid plutons. According to 
Pirie (1981), the belt consists of two predominantly volcanic 
successions; a lower tholeiitic to komatiitic sequence, and an upper 
calc-alkaline sequence (See Figure 2 for simplified geology).

The older volcanic sequence has three main types of mafic 
volcanic flows: tholeiitic basalt, variolitic basalt, and komatiites 
(Pirie,1980). Felsic pyroclastics with minor flows and metasediments 
also occur within this sequence.



The calc-alkalic sequence is more complex (Pirie, 1980). 
Substantially different volcanic lithologies are intimately 
interbedded and interdigltate laterally, suggesting contemporaneous 
extrusions of different composition. Quartz-phyrlc rhyolite flows, 
tuff, laplllistones and breccias with inter-mixed dacitlc to andesitic 
equivalents are abundant. Andesite to basaltic flows are common as 
well.

U-Pb dating indicates a prolonged period of volcanic activity 
evolving from tholeiitic to dominantly calc-alkallne affinity and 
spanning an interval of at least 2700 Ma (Andrews et al,1986). The 
supracrustal rocks have been intruded by a variety of felsic to 
intermediate stocks and dykes, such as the "Howey Diorite" just east 
of Red Lake and the "Dome Stock" a granodiorite in the center of the 
belt. The emplacement of the Little Vermillion Lake and Hammell Lake 
batholiths to the north marked the beginning of major felsic plutonism 
in the belt at 2731 s 2717 Ma respectively, and culminated in the 
emplacement of the Killala-Baird and Trout Lake batholiths at 
approximately 2700 Ma (Andrews et al, 1986).

The structural signature of the Red Lake greenstone belt is 
dominated by the subvertical to vertical attitude of the stratigraphy 
and the widespread developement of a penetrative L-S fabric, the 
latter accompanied by a variety of related brittle to brittle-ductile 
features (Hugon l Schwerdtner,1984,1985). The regional fabric 
manifests in pervasive foliation and cleavage development which in the 
vicinity of batholith contacts, increases in intensity to define 2-3 
kilometer-wide strain aureloes of strongly deformed schistose to 
gneissose supracrustal rocks.

Foliation trajectories obtained from the foliation data available 
at the belt scale demonstrate that large and small scale conjugate 
trans-current shear zones developed within the supracrustal material 
of the belt. These sets of shear zones form discrete linear zones of 
high strain (deformation zones) superimposed on the regional trends. 
These deformation zones occur at the interface between the older and 
younger volcanic piles.

The combined structural evidence indicates that formation of the 
regional foliations and conjugate system of deformation zones was 
broadly synchronous and temporally related to the diapiric emplacement 
of the surrounding batholiths (Hugon 4 Schwerdtner,1984).

Past and present producing mines in the Red Lake area occur in 
zones of highly altered rock near the stratigraphic top of the lower 
tholeiitic sequence. A few past producers located within the Dome 
Stock and related McKenzie stocks represent the only exceptions.

The major gold deposits of the area and the highly altered rocks 
associated with them are spatially related to large heterogenous shear
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systems (deformation zones) which cut across the volcanic sequences on 
a regional scale.

Studies by Andrews et al, 1986, in the Campbell and Dickenson 
Mines indicate that gold mineralization was broadly synchronous with 
the peak of thermal metamorphism but post-dated much of the carbonate 
alteration and occured late in the history of shear deformation.

The combined evidence indicates that contact thermal 
metamorphism, shear deformation and intense hydrothermal alteration 
attending gold mineralization were broadly coeval and directly linked 
to the process of batholith emplacement.

2.2 Property Geology

The Bouzan property is underlain by a complex sequence of 
interdigitated mafic to felsic volcanic rocks whose textures are 
indicative of a predominance of explosive activity over passive 
activity. Clastic metasediments, whose source material was primarily 
volcanic, are locally interbedded with the intermediate, felsic and, 
more rarely, mafic volcanics. Felsic and mafic intrusives occur as 
irregular lenses, veins, dykes and larger bodies within all rock 
types. Cross-cutting relationships between the intrusives themselves 
have also beeen observed. Lateral continuity of individual units is 
not common. The stratigraphic column in Table 3 summarizes the main 
characteristics of all units found on the property.

The mafic volcanics, which are more abundant on the west part of 
the property (see Figure 3), consist mainly of medium to coarse- 
grained flows, locally pillowed. Plagioclase and amphibole 
phenocrysts are common and range in size from Immx2mmto5nunxl7 
mm. The average size is 1-2 mm x 5-8 mm. Hornblende and minor 
biotite comprise 60-90* of these rocks with the remainder being 
plagioclase and quartz. On weathered surfaces, these rocks are dull, 
mottled blackish green and pale grey in colour while on fresh surfaces 
they are dark grey-green. In outcrops of pillowed flows, pillow sizes 
range from 20 cm x 30 cm to 1.5 m x 2.0 m, with the average being 35 
cm x 60 cm. Pillows are poorly to reasonably well-preserved and in 
the east part of the property, some reliable top directions can be 
obtained. Selvages are generally narrow and often chloritized. 
Locally, pillows are variolitic and show minor to more intense 
brecciation.

A minor portion of the mafic volcanics are tuffaceous {primarily 
ash and lapilli tuffs) and even fewer are agglomeratic. These units 
are narrow, discontinuous, and scattered in occurrence.

Intermediate volcanics occur throughout the property but are most 
abundant in the central and east parts. Ash, crystal and lapilli



TABLE 3

A f.

STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN

FELSIC INTRUSIVES: Monzonite, quartz monzonite, 
monzodiorite, granodiorite, less ocmonly granit 
rarely tonalite. Fine to medium-grained, very 
locally pegmatitic. As dykes, veins, irregular 
lenses and patches, and as larger intrusive bodi

MAFIC INTRUSIVES: Gabbro, diorite, quartz diorit 
Medium to coarse-grained, locally anphibole-phyri] 
As minor dykes to larger intrusive bodies.

FELSIC VOLCANICS: Fine to medium-grained, feldspa 
and/or quartz-phyric. Mainly tuffaceous (ash, 
crystal and lapilli), less ccmronly blocky and af 
glcmeratic, rarely massive. Usually intercalated 
with intermediate volcanics, less often with mafi 
volcanics.

METASEDIMENTS: Wacke, arkose, siltstone, rare 
stone. Well-bedded to massive. Layers vary from a 
few millimetres to 1.5 metres in thickness. Often 
graded, rarely cross-bedded, ripple marks locally 
well-preserved. Generally intercalated with felsi 
and intermediate volcanics.

INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS: Fine to medium-grained, 
often feldspar-phyric. Mostly tuffaceous (ash, 
crystal and lapilli), locally blocky and agglcm- 
eratic, less ocmmonly pillowed or massive. Usually 
intercalated with mafic and felsic volcanics, in 
which case all units are discontinous and pinch ou 
laterally or end abruptly.

MAFIC VOLCANICS: Fine to coarse-grained, plagio 
clase and amphibole-phyric. Usually massive, 
locally pillowed, brecciated or tuffaceous. Minor 
to locally more abundant intercalated intermediate 
and felsic volcanics, minor interbedded metased- 
iments, rarely ferruginous.
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ttiffs ; reaomj :'.at t- wiiiie o... /-l c r ops of blocky tuffs, agglomerates 
pillowtrO cVid massive flows are- l e r, s common. Gr a: "i size in these- units 
varies from aphanitic to nisdi um--grai nee' ( l mm x 2mm) and o f ter, the 
flow:- ;re porphyritic.. Ph;-: ;ocr yst s of plagioclase and minor quarts 
r ana t "r on; 2mm x 3mm to 5mm x 22mrn in size. Ti-'.s majority of the 
coarse- -gr cd ned vol cani c l ast i cs ore heterolithic an! c I ast-supported. 
Beodir: in the tuffs is usually moderately to W&; .l-developed and 
individual layers are very thin. Although quite variable, these rocks 
are pa. e green i sn grey on weathered surf tic es and medium grey on fresh 
sur f ac~'S.

T:-',e greatest accumulation of felsic volcanics is in the east and 
southeast portions of the property where they are interbedded with 
intermediate volcanics and metasedi ments. They consist of ash, 
crystal and lapilli tuffs (locally blocky or brecciated) and more 
rarely, pillowed and massive flows. In texture and appearance, they 
are ve-y similar to the intermediate volcanics. A higher percentage 
of quartz phenocryst^ and piUe grey to chalky white weathered surfaces 
help t-j distinguish them frorr, intermediate volcanics.

Occurrences of clastic metasediments are generally scattered and 
(H i nor, with the exception of a small unit southwest of Sparks Lake 
(see Figure 3). Usually these rocks are well-bedded, and composed of 
i .it er l ~.yi-r ed wackes, arkoses and siltstones. Individual beds vary 
from a few millimeters to 1.5 flitters in thickness. Local grading of 
parti c e size and cross-bedding permit top directions to be 
deter m ned. Some ripple marks, slumping and soft sediment folding 
have a so been observed in these rocks. F'lates '. and 2 show an 
ou.tcrcc of typical metasedi men t s from L24+OOE, 0^759.

, h the metasedi mer.ts, outcrops of ma:":c intrusive rocks are 
minor and scattered. They consist of medium-grained gabbro, diorite 
anci quarts diorite. Often the gabbros are amphibole and/or feldspar- 
phyric, with a fine-grained matrix, making it difficult to distinguish 
them from coarse-grained mafic flow centers. Mafic minerals comprise 
GO-80"/ of these rocks, with the remaining 10-20X being interstitial to 
porphyritic plagioclase and minor quarts. Amphibole accounts for the 
majority of the mafic component but biotite is locally present in 
amounts of up to l O'/.. The small intrusive bodies post date volcanism 
and sedimentation, but appear to pre-date the emplacement of many of 
the fe-si c intrusions. Dykes of fine-grained gabbro intrude all rock 
types.

Large, late felsic plutons border the Bousan property on the 
northeast, northwest and south, and narrow dykes and smaller intrusive 
bodies are common within the claim group itself. Composit ionally they 
range from monsonites to monzodior ites and granodior ites. Late 
granitic dykes are rarer. Quartz-poor intrusives appear to be 
predominant. Grain size varies from fine to pegmatitic (for the 
granite dykes only). Phenocrysts of quarts and plagioclase are
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Plate 1. A typical outcrop of interbedded clastic 
mstasediinents and tuffaceous volcanics at line 24+OOE, 
(H75S.



Plate 2. A closer view of the same outcrop as in Plate 1. 
The moderately well-developed schistosity can be seen cutting 
across the trend of layering in the sediirents.

v
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Plate 3. A typical example of minor folding locally visible 
in the metasedimentary rocks. This outcrop is at line 24+OOE, 
approximately 1+OOS.



and mafic
•'c. r, T.

minerals,
rock 3.

l y amphi DO i c ~ a T c micas, generally

E t r u c i t; r a l b e c:, log y

r e g i on a i foliation hc*s produced weak
penert - - ac ; ve foliation in mo of the rock units

o locally strong 
in the area. The

trenc of schistosity is relatively consistent across the property 
(rouc-iiy 090 degrees to 110 degrees) with only local variations, 
rijir.inl., around the margins of the small felsic intrusions. Kinking of 
the p-'imary fabric is also common in the immediate vicinity of these 
i ntrc si ens. The schistosity dips subvert i cal l y or steeply to the 
nor t r. and south. Locally, this fabric grades into discrete, narrow 
shears or, rarely, 2 ones of braided shears.

,-;el l -preserved bedding is common in metasedi mentar y rocks and to 
f. l s?srer degree, in tuffaceous volcanics. The trend of the layering 
i -z- ve-. -' i ab I e on out c r op scale.

r i nor folds are visible in outcrop (plate 3). Larger scale 
folds, shown by changes in strike and opposing dip directions, are 
prese-.v around 2 oy d en Lake, south of Sparks Lake and in the southeast 
corne v ' of the property (Figure 3.1. Axial planes of folds trend 
rZ'ug'-ily northeast. Top direction indicators vcraded bedding, cross- 
bedding, ripple marks, pi 1 1 '"i w shapes,'' are few and scattered.

Significant faults and lineaments cross-cut the property 
(Figu - e3). These structures strike northeast, with the following 
exceptions: the regional deformation zone from Bouzan Lake to the 
eastern claim boundary trends roughly east -west, with minor flexures 
alone its length; the fault between Peterson and Sparks Lakes trends 
approximately 25 degrees; and a minor lineament near the southern 
claim boundary, south of Bouzan Lake, trends southeast. The formation 
of hornblende schists in mafic volcanics and chloritic or micaceous 
schists in intermediate and felsic volcanics reflects stronger 
def or T^at i on. Paul t s and lineaments occur as topographic lows with few 
outer r -p s.

2 . -4 Al ter at i on

Amphibolite facies metamorphism has resulted in the frequent 
irregular patches, lenses and veins of epidote alteration 

in all rock types. This alteration, variable in intensity has locally 
produced a pale grey-green weathered surface in mafic Volcanic rocks, 
making them appear intermediate in composition. This is particularly 
evider.t east of Boyden Lake and east and southweast of Peterson Lake.

Amphibolite facies metamorphism is 
phenoc rysts of amphibole and plagioclase.

also characterised by
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Potassic alteration, also in the form of Irregular patches, 
lenses and veins, is common mostly in the west, northwest and central 
parts of the property. Usually this alteration appears to be late and 
is closely related to the movement of fluids along fractures and other 
structural planes of weakness.

Possible retrograde metamorphism may be indicated by local 
occurrences of chloritized amphiboles in mafic volcanics and 
intrusions.

Minor carbonate alteration is very localized.

Alteration of economic significance appears to be relatively 
minor. Variable silicification occurs in patches throughout the 
property. Sericitization, sodium depletion (orange-red almondine 
garnet) and potassic metasomatism (biotite and muscovite) are more 
restricted in occurrence. Moderate to intense development of garnet, 
biotite and muscovite have been noted on surface and in drilling north 
and east of Bouzan and Boyden Lakes, and in the southeast and south 
central parts of the property.

2.5 Mineralization

Finely disseminated pyrrhotite (5\) and magnetite (3*) (with rare 
specks of chalcopyrite) occur with pyrite d.0%) in a northeast- 
trending magnetic high zone. This zone has variable width in the area 
around Bouzan and Boyden Lakes, from L22+OOW, 10+50N to L19+OOW, 
roughly 20+OON, and becomes quite diffuse north of Boyden Lake. Past 
trenching and drilling, along with work carried out during the present 
program, has shown that mineralization occurs primarily in coarse- 
grained mafic volcanics. A well-developed schistosity and the 
presence of quartz veins and veinlets are important features. 
Silicification, epidotization, potassium metasomatism and the 
occurence of garnets are also significant. Results of sampling show 
gold values ranging from < 5 ppb to 3118 ppb. with isolated significant 
values.

A similar zone has been outlined near the southeastern claim 
boundary from L64+OOE to L28+OOE. Mineralization and alteration are 
similar but more intense in this area. Host rocks are primarily 
intermediate and felsic volcaniclastlcs. Discrete shearing locally 
produces micaceous, sericitic schists. Quartz veins and veinlets are 
common but are not as significant as in the Boyden and Bouzan Lakes 
area. Sulphides are finely disseminated along fractures and foliation 
planes and gold values range from < 5 ppb to 2544 ppb. Pulp and 
metallics assay results from one drill hole in this area indicate the 
gold is associated with sulphides and a minor native component.
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Other than the above, mineralization on the property is sparse 
and mostly consists of trace to minor pyrite finely disseminated 
through all rock units, particularly where the foliation is well 
developed.

3.0 DRILLING CAMPAIGN 

3.1 Introduction

Drilling on the Bouzan property was carried out between January 
13,1988 and February 8,1988 by Kluane Drilling Limited of Whitehorse, 
Yukon Territories; and between March 8 and March 20/1988 by 
N.Morissette Canada Incorporated of Haileybury, Ontario.

Eight holes totalling 1624.26 meters were drilled by Kluane and 
three holes totalling 616.5 meters were drilled by N.Morissette. 
Hole details are summarized in Table 4. BQ size core was recovered 
from all holes and acid dip tests were taken every 100 meter (Figure 
4).

Logging and splitting of core was carried out in temporary 
structures behind the Noramco office in Cochenour, Ontario. The core 
is stored in nearby racks.
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Table 4: Drill Hole Summary Sheet

Hole 
Number
NE

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

88 -01

88-02

88

88

88

88

88

88

88

88

-03

-04

-05

-06

-07

-08

-09

-10

88-11

Co-ordinates

L4+25E,

LO+80W,

LO+50W,

L1+50W,

L14+OOW

L12400W

L8+25W,

L18+25E

L60+40E

L56+OOE

L41+10E

11+75N

12+OON

10+75N

8 + OON

,13-HON

,14+OON

13+50N

,10+GON

,12+eos
,11+GOS

,5t45S

Length 
(m)

166

198

233

137

230

213

226

219

209

214

193

.1

.1

.5

.9

,0

.13

.4

.15

.0

.0

.5

Angle Az 
{decrees)

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

-45

210

138

145

158

174

174

163

354

025

354

230

Claims

975560

904408

904412

904412

904415

904411

904410

975557

975918

975909

975896

A list of significant assay results is presented in Table 5, 
Individual drill holes are summarized on pages 21 through 24.
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Table 5: Summary of Diamond Drill Results

Hole Sample Interval Assay/ Host Rock
dumber Number_____LmJ______(PPt?)———-—————

Sample 
Description

NB 88-01 26589 34.47 - 34.91 640

NB 88-06 26967 98.70 - 99.67 220

NB 88-09 36104 24.14 - 24.89 119

mafic vol

mafic to 
int.vol.

int. tuff

NB 88-09 36131 52.47 - 53.18 2544X felsic tuff 
locally 
alt.to 
sericitic 
schist

py in 4 cm 
gtz vein and 
coarse grained 
host

trace py in 
slightly silid 
& s er'd vole.

trace py along 
locally fol 
planes 
altered to 
ser. schist

1~3\ po+py/5- 
20* garnet mag 
strong schist 
mod.

NB 88-09 36153 83.64 - 85.4 450/ int. i felsic 2-5* po/1-10% 
tuffs, locally garnets 
to sericite 
schist

NB 88-09 36209

NB-88-01:

163.83 - 165.5 2376/ gabbroic
mafic intr.

minor py, bio 
<5\t shist and 
magnetism weak

This hole was situated to test an area where surface values 
ranged up to 3118 ppb Au, and to investigate a broad IP anomaly 
detected on L4+OOE between 10+50N and 11+OON.

Scattered, narrow zones of weak to intense potassic 
alteration and up to 2* pyrite disseminated throughout the hole 
account for the modest rise in resistivity and chargeability 
which characterize the IP anomaly. A 44 centimeter section of 
schistose, feldspar-phyric mafic volcanic with a 4 centimeter 
quartz vein intersected at 34.47 to 34.91 meters returned a value 
of 640 ppb Au.
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NB-88-02:

The continuation of the IP anomaly intersected in NB 88-01, 
which occurs in this area with a co-incident mag high near 
LHOOW, 1H50N, was the target of this hole. In addition, 
previously reported surface values of up to 0.12 oz/ton Au were 
to be investigated.

The moderate resistivity and chargeability of the IP anomaly 
are a likely result of the intermediate ash tuff and monzonite 
dyke intercalated with mafic volcanics between 105.4 and 114.1 
meters. Directly below, a 13 meter zone of strongly magnetic 
mafic volcanics with up to 2* disseminated and stringer pyrite 
was intersected. A value of 60 ppb Au was obtained from a 1.1 
meter sample at 118.2 - 119.3 meters in the strongly magnetic 
zone. Samples from the felsic volcanic and intrusive returned no 
values.

At 179.6 - 188.6 meters, a zone of intense potassic 
alteration and K 2 0 or iron-enrichment with up to 3* pyrite was 
intersected. This zone may represent a possible break. A 1.6 
meter sample from 181.9 - 183.5 meters assayed 120 ppb Au.

NB 88-03:

This hole was positioned to complete a section through the 
IP anomaly tested in holes NB 88-01 and NB 88-02. In this area, 
it is characterized by higher chargeability but lower 
resistivity. Better-developed schistosity and the relative 
absence of felsic dykes in this hole may account for the 
decreased resistivity. The addition of 3* disseminated magnetite 
in this hole to the 2* pyrite common in all three holes would 
likely explain the chargeability increase.

Other than a single value of 70 ppb Au, results were 
negligible. This value was obtained from a sample of felsic dyke 
containing minor pyrite and 25* potassic alteration, at 222.35- 
223.85 meters.

NB 88-04:

The intersection of a possible north-northeast trending 
break and roughly east-west trending regional deformation zone 
was to be tested in this hole.

The target was intersected at 38.24 - 62.63 meters where 
mafic volcanics and a felsic dyke are weakly to moderately 
sheared and altered by 30* carbonatization and 10* epidotization. 
The rocks are moderately magnetic and contain 5* garnets.
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Mineralization consists of 1-2* disseminated pyrrhotite and 
pyrite with scattered specks of chalcopyrite. Gold values from 
this zone range from < $ ppb to 190 ppb. The latter was obtained 
from a 1.5 meter sample of the sheared felsic dyke at 58.93- 
60.43 meters. A 1.07 meter sample of the same dyke/ taken 
directly above 58.93 meters, assayed 60 ppb Au.

KB 88-05:
A moderate resistivity, high chargeability IP anomaly at 

12+75N on L14+OOW, and the possible continuation of the regional 
deformation zone tested in hole NB 88-04 were the targets of this 
hole .

Up to 5 \ d isseminated pyrite occurring in intermediate 
volcanics and intercalated felsic dykes near the top of the hole 
explain the IP anomaly.

NB 88-06:

This hole was proposed to test moderate to high resistivity, 
high chargeability IP anomalies at 12+75N and 13+50N on L12+OOW, 
flanking a linear mag high. Encouraging values from recent and 
past surface sampling in this area were to be investigated as
well.

The more northerly and stronger anomaly was intersected at 
26.4 - 44.5 meters. It is caused by l-2\ disseminated pyrite in 
potassic, moderately schistose and fractured mafic and 
intermediate volcanics with minor intercalated felsic dykes.

The second anomaly, intersected at 85-110 meters, results 
from similar mineralization and alteration, but with the addition 
of minor silicification and seritization. Values of 110 and 220 
ppb Au were obtained from samples taken at 87.25 - 89.0 meters 
and 98.7 - 99.67 meters, respectively. The former was a sample 
of potassic, sheared intermediate volcanic with minor pyrite; the 
latter was silicified and sericitlzed mafic to intermediate 
volcanic with minor pyrite.

NB 88-07:

The purpose of this hole was to intersect IP anomalies at 
12425N and 13+OON on L8+OOW along the same zone tested in holes 
NB 88-05 and NB 88-06. The linear mag high flanking the IP zone 
widens in this area.
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Up to 2* disseminated pyrite and 1-3*. disseminated magnetite 
occur throughout the hole and accounts for the moderate 
chargeability of the IP anomalies and for the broad mag. high. 
The abundance of felsic dykes and intermediate volcanics may 
likely explain the increased resistivity in this area.

NB 88-08:

This hole was situated to test the possible extension of an 
auriferous zone of felsic intrusives and mafic to Intermediate 
volcanics. Previous workers reported assay values up to 1.04 
oz/ton Au associated with quartz veins in the host rocks. Several 
narrow ^1 centimeter to 24 centimeter) quartz veins with minor 
potassic and epidote alteration, and trace to l \ pyrite, were 
intersected at 95 - 216 meters.

NB 88-09:

NB 88-09 was drilled to intersect a mag high with a roughly 
coincident VLF anomaly. Previous trenching and drilling indicated 
>l5 meters of massive pyrrhotite and pyrite near a possible fold 
in this area.

Zones of strong magnetism were intersected at 51 - 56 meters 
and 152 - 164 meters. Both intervals contained up to 10* 
pyrrhotite and 5* pyrite along fractures and foliation planes in 
intermediate and felsic tuffs. The upper zone contained l-20%

with pyrrhotite and magnetite intimately 
lower zone contained only minor garnet. Several 
of moderate to intense silicification and 

sericitization were also intersected in this hole. A value of 
2544 ppb Au was obtained from the upper zone at 52.47 - 53.18 
meters. The sample contained 1-3* disseminated sulphides (po+py) 
and 5-20* garnet in strongly magnetic and schistose felsic tuff. 
A 1.67 meter sample of gabbro at the lower contact of the second 
magnetic zone assayed 2376 ppb Au. Schistosity and magnetism in 
this sample are weak with mineralization including minor pyrite. 
At 83.64 - 85.4 meters, a value of 450 ppb Au was obtained from 
sericitic felsic tuff containing 2-5* pyrrhotite and 1-10* 
garnet.

garnet, often 
associated. The 
narrow zones

NB 88-10:

This hole was drilled where previous drilling indicated 
favourable mineralization.

Several intervals of 10* pyrrhotite and pyrite
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mineralization were intersected. A postulated fault may be 
represented by a wide, diffuse zone of strong to intense and 
locally undulose schistosity. This moderately magnetic zone was 
intersected between 120 meters and 214 meters. Assay values 
ranged from < 5 ppb to 265 ppb Au. The latter was obtained over a 
1.62 meter interval at 68.57 - 70.19 meters from a schistose and 
magnetic mafic dyke with minor silicification.

NB 88-11:

The purpose of this drill hole was threefold: to test a 
possible break in an area of distorted magnetics; to intersect an 
inferred fault with roughly coincident VLF response; and to 
intersect a contact between mafic and felsic volcanics. 
Schistosity in the majority of this hole was moderate to intense, 
with zones of shearing and crenulation common. Pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and magnetite ( b\ t o 10*) were finely disseminated 
throughout. Scattered narrow zones of moderate silicification 
and sericitization were also common. The expected contact was 
not well defined. Mafic and felsic volcanics 
repeatedly throughout the hole. Gold values of 161 
ppb were obtained from a strongly schistose 
intercalated with intermediate tuffs near the bottom 
at 188.0 - 189.77 meters and 190.05 - 191. 
respectively.

alternated
ppb and 158
mafic dyke
of the hole
146 meters,

4.0 GEOCHEMISTRY

4.1 Introduction

Thirteen hundred and ninety-three samples were collected for 
geochemical analysis between May 29,1987 and March 21,1988. Of 
these, 778 were surface samples and 615 were from diamond drill 
core. In addition to gold, 33 of the samples were analyzed for 
arsenic, 22 for K 2 0\, and 10 for silver. All surface samples and 
approximately half the drill core samples were processed by 
Accurassay Laboratories Limited in Red Lake, Ontario. The 
remainder of the samples were sent to TSL in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. Analyses were done by atomic absorption method 
with a minimum detection limit for gold of 5 ppb. Sample 
location maps are included at the back of this report. 
Analytical results have been compiled in Appendix E.

An additional 27 samples were collected for whole rock 
analysis from surface outcrops and drill core. These samples 
were sent to X-Ray Assay Laboratories Limited in Don Mills, 
Ontario for determination of major oxide, selected rare earth 
elements, and barium contents. Normative calculations on the
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data were done by Noramco staff in Cochenour Ontario. (Table 
6.)

Whole rock sample locations are included on the sample 
location maps mentioned above, and results are included in the
appendix.

4.2 Gold - Arsenic Geochemistry

Significant results of gold analyses from surface sampling 
are summarized in Table 5. Due to consistently low background 
values of < 5 ppb, significant gold values on the Bouzan property 
are considered to be ^00 ppb.

Analytical results of those samples for which As, K 20 and Ag 
values were also obtained are compiled in Table 6. The data is 
not representive of the whole property. A few conclusions, 
however, can be made using the available data.

Arsenic versus gold (Figure 5) shows that weak arsenic 
anomalies may exist in the vicinity of line 14+00 and 12+OOW, on 
either side of tie line 15-fOON, and around 9 + 50N on line 3 + OOE. 
Values in both these areas are up to 1.5 times background levels 
for arsenic.

,*.3 Whole Rock Geochemistry

The primary purpose of the whole rock sampling was to aid 
rock identification and to characterize different rock types. 
Whole rock data (see appendices) is shown on Jenson and Irving- 
Barager ternary diagrams commonly referred to as plots, using 
normalized oxide weight percents. (Figure 6 and 7).

Samples were collected from the property and examined in the 
above mentioned manner. The resultant data was then interpreted 
to reveal the following characteristics of the rocks.

The southern half of Heyson Township is generally considered 
to be underlain entirely by rocks of calc-alkalic affinity 
(Pirie, 1979a). Characteristically, these rocks have increased 
AlzOa levels and, in the Red Lake area, higher K*0 levels than 
underlying tholeiitic felsic sequences (Durocher,1983). Both 
characteristics are evident in whole rock data from the Bouzan 
Lake property. In addition, a depletion in MgO and local minor 
depletions in CaO were noted. A more pronounced difference is 
increased Fe 2 0s and Ti0 2 in mafic volcanics samples.

Although the Increased Fe and Ti levels may be due to the 
relative abundance of hornblende in the area resulting from
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Table 5: Significant Assay Results 

LocationSample 
Number

Au/check
(DDb)

Sample 
Description

26161 L4400E,l425S 105

26247 L5400W,13455N 178/197

26268 L10400W,13475N 233/90

26269 L10400W,13475N 435/193

26272 L13400W,13430N 169

26273 L13400W,13430N 114

26430 L104lOW,12450N 873

26350 L30400E,7450S 156

26440 L13400W,12450N 206/251;
200

26451 L30400E,0400 181

26453 L31400E, 0+75N 141/752

26459 L33400E,7475S 403/470

26460 L33400e,7475S 684/794

26482 L34400E,8425N 168

26541 L242E,17450N 129

26425 L13475W,16440N 125/105

26741 L56400E,5450N 165

Quartz 4 epidote vein, minor 
py, slight potassic alt.

Dissem.4stringer py in 
schistose,fine-grained mafic 
volcanic.

Qtz vein in schistose felsic 
intrusion

Qtz vein in schistose felsic 
intrusion

Silicified mafic volcanic

2% py in rusted, schistose 
sil.mafic vole.

Minor py in narrow qtz vein 4 
schistose mafic volcanic

Biotized, schistose felsic 
vole.

Up to 10* in sil'd 4 alt. 
mafic 4 int. vole.

Rusted qtz veins in felsic S 
int. tuff

Minor py in schistose,rusted 
felsic vole.

Up to 3* py in 2.5 cm qtz vein 
4 felsic volcanic

Up to 3\ py in felsic vole.

Contorted,reddened qtz vein in 
int. tuff, minor py

Minor py 4 epid. alt in sil'd 
schistose mafic vole.

Rusted 4 oxidized gossan

Minor dissem. sulph. in Int. 
to mafic blocky tuff
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Sample

26569

26754

26755

26762

26765

26766

26768

Location

L20400E,2450S

L3470E,11425N

L3470E,11420N

L3470E,11440N

L3470e,ll432N

L3470E,11431N

L3471E,11430N

Au/check 
(check )

214/108

507/549; 
569

212/361

103

637/523

256/166

3118/2831 
896

Sample 
Description

Qtz vein, KaO. alt, rusted

1-2* py in rusted hornbld 
schist

Minor py in qtz vein 
schistose mafic volcanic

Rusty qtz vein in mafic vole,

Schistose mafic volcanic

Schistose mafic volcanic

Minor py in rusted qtz vein 
4 schistose mafic vole.

4

t



Sa^e 
A Niirber

26001

26002

26003

26004

26005

26006

26007

26008

• 26009

26010

26023

26024

26025

26026

26027

26028

26029

30 

Table 6: Assay Results for As,Ag and KaO

Location As Au Ag K, Sarnple Descriptic 
(trm) (ppb) U) m

L62*OOE,11*50S

L59*OOE,9*25S

L59+OOE, 9+25S

L62*40E,9*OOS

L62*40E,9*OOS

L53+OOE, 10*258

L53*OOE,10*25S

L52*OOE,4*35S

U*65W,11*25N

L1*65W,11*25N

L13*70W,16*50N

Ll3*70w,16*50N

L13*70W,16*50N

L13*10W,15*35N

L13*10W,15*35N

L13*10W,15*35N

L13*10W,15*35N

0.5

^.2

<0.2

0.6

0.5

^.2

0.2

<0.2

<0.2

<0.2

0.7

0.8

1.1

1.1

1.7

1.2

1.3

26

69

23

25

28

28

27

29

27

27

34

18

77

64

14

16

11

1.6 hornbld echt,epid alt 
along fractures

U.O Qtz-epid vein in gabb. 
vole.

5.5 Qtz-epid. vein in gabb. 
vole.

5.5 Highly sil. qtz-phyric 
rock

1.8 Sericitic schtjdissero. 
sulph., some biotite grn 
mica

1.6 Sericitic scht, minor 
sulphide

^.0 Sericitic schist, minor 
sulphide

<1.0 Epid-qtz vein in gabbroic 
mafic volcanic

3.0 Slightly sil. scht 
int. vole.

*

5.4 Qtz vein in scht int. vole

1.45 Slightly chloritized sch 
mafic volcanic

5.3 Qtz-K feldspar veinlet 
minor sulphide

1.58 Rusty, chloritized mafic 
vole.

2.6 Qtz vein in mafic d int. 
vole.

2.41 Schistose felsic vole. 
white mica

0.66 Qtz vein in scht felsic 
vole.

1.45 Qtz vein in sil. mafic
vole.
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Sarrple 
Number

26030

26031

26032

26033

26034

26035

26036

337

26038

26039

26040

26041

26042

26043

26044

Location As Au 
(Ran) (ppb)

L13*10W,15*35N 1.7 8

L2*30W,11*OON 0.3 8

L2*30W,11*OON 0.4 8

LO*00,16*25N 0.6 7

LO*00,16*25N 0.5 4 5

L14*20W,16*45N 1.0 <5

L14*20W,16*45N 0.5 <5

L14*20W,16*45N 0.6 ^

IA4+20W.16+45N 0.5 <5

L2*80E,9*35N 1.5 ,5

L2+80E.9+35N 1.1 7

L2*80e,9*35N 1.2 6

L2*80E,9*35N 0.6 10

L2+80E.9+35N 1.3 7

L9*40E,13*50N 0.4 7

Ag K,0 
(%) W

1.08

1.21

4.1

6.99

2.81

1.02

0.9

2.08
^

1.33

2.8

2.28

3.96

1.83

3.34•)

0.6

Sanple
DescriptiOTi

Qtz vein in granitic ro

Fine to med. -grained
hornbld schist

k-feldspar *qtz vein in
hornblende schist

Migmatized vole. some
sericite, K-feldspar

Migmatized volc.,similai
to 26033

Fels. int. with qtz
stringers fi, veinlets

Coarser-grained felsic
int.

Sil. schistose mafic vol
minor qtz veinlets

Sil, schistose mafic vol
as in 26037

Schistose mafic vole.
minor calcit * K-felds
alt.

Schistose med. -grained
mafic vole.

As' in 26040 with carb.
k-feld. * epid. alt.

Coarse grained.plag-phyri
mafic vole.

Schistose med. -grained
mafic vole.

Schistose fine-grained
mafic vole.
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most of the mafic volcanic rocks on the property are of 
tholeiitic rather than calc-alkaline affinity. Recent, detailed 
mapping by the Ontario government seems to substantiate this 
(M.Lavigne/ Resident Geologist, Red Lake; personal communication, 
1988) .

5.0 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

5.1 Magnetometer Survey

Total field and vertical gradient magnetometer survey were 
carried out over the property by Exsics Exploration Limited. Two 
hundred and forty line kilometers were surveyed, with readings 
taken at 12.5 meter intervals.

The surveys show a magnetic low over the whole property. 
Background values range from 200 to 500 gammas, reflecting large 
volumes of intermediate to felsic volcanics underlying the 
property. Areas underlain by predominantly metasedimentary rocks 
or felsic intrusions have lower background values - generally 
less than 250 gammas where mafic to intermediate volcanics have 
values up to 1500-2000 gammas. An exception is in the area north 
of Bouzan Lake. The uncharacteristically low mag values here 
reflect silicification, or a greater abundance of scattered 
felsic intrusive dykes and lenses.

Two areas with high magnetic values merit discussion:

A narrow, fairly continuous mag high, trending east- 
northeast, has been delineated from line 22+OOW to line 4+OOW, 
north of Bouzan Lake. Highs along this zone range from 2500 
gammas to 3100 gammas. Three holes drilled in this area (NB-88- 
05, 06 and 07) intersected variable amounts of finely 
disseminated magnetite. This mag high broadens and becomes more 
diffuse in the area north of Boyden Lake where scattered, finely 
disseminated magnetite is more common,

A second, stronger linear mag high occurs in the southeast 
portion of the claim group from line 28-fOOE to line 64 + OOE. This 
zone is undulatory with a general southeast trend. The western 
part is subparallel to a fault lineament near a possible 
lithologic contact. A one to three meter wide band of sulphide 
enrichment is visible in outcrop at several points along this 
zone. Mineralization consists of disseminated to massive and 
banded pyrite and pyrrhotite i magnetite and trace chalcopyrite.
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1.2 VL!" Survey

L ~;G VLF" and magnetometer surveys were carried out concurrently
utler, Maine and Seattle, Washington were the transmitter
tations used in the VLF survey.

A number of limited conductors were found to be related to 
i t hoi og i cal contacts. The conciuc tor extending from the western

::p of E'oyden Lake to the eastern boundary of the property, a 
istance of approximately eight kilometers is an exception. This 
onductor, expressed as a topographic low, parallels the east-

••e s t deformation zone referred to in several government reports.

5.3 IF' Survey

The IF' survey was carried out by JVX Limited. A total of 
0.25 lint- kilometes were covered with readings taken st 25 meter 
'.t ei" val s.

weak to moderate anomalies v,ere located and are 
characterised by medium to hioh resistivity arid chargeability.

Drilling of these anomalies showed them to be narrow units
-' f higher resisitive felsic rocks within predominantly mafic 
volcanics. Mineralisation generally consists of disseminated 
pyrite with locally up to pyrrhotite (57.) and magnetite C3X).

i.. O SUMMARY Of ECONOMIC POTENTIAL

In amphibolite facies grade metamorphic terrains of the Red
-ake b elt, the following have been noted as :ritical factors in 
areas of economic gold mineralization (using the former Madsen 
and Star at t-DI sen mines as specific examples, Durocher 1383):

- Mi ner al i rat i on always occurs in highly deformed rocks, 
usually sheared and fractured.

Intense alteration haloes accompany ore grade 
mineralization: Naa-0 depletion (indicated by the presence of 
andalusite, cordierite, staurolite, almandine garnet, 
biotite- and muscovite); potassic metasomatism (indicated by 
abundant biotite and muscovite); depletion in C02; increase 
i n As.

With these factors in mind, results from the current program 
of work indicate a few areas of moderate potential on the' Bousan 
Lake property:
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1) In the southeast part of the property near a proposed large 
S-fold zones of shearing, increased fracturing and well- 
developed schistosity in intermediate to felsic volcanic tuffs 
were observed on surface and intersected in drilling. These 
zones were often moderately to intensely silicified, epidotized, 
depleted in Na 2 0 and potassium metasomatized. Pyrite ( 5\), 
pyrrhotite (10\) and magnetite (10^), occur finely disseminated 
along fracture and foliation planes. Trace amounts of 
chalcopyrite were also noted. This area has been prospected, 
trenched and drilled in the past with usually only low gold 
values reported. Present drilling intersected up to 2544 ppb Au 
(0.075 oz/ton) over 0.71 meters (hole NB 88-09, nearest to the 
previously worked area). Surface samples from prospecting and 
later mapping along grid lines failed to return any values 
greater than 83 ppb Au.

Diamond drill holes NB-88-10 and NB-88-11 were collared 
further to the west along the same mag high zone in which NB-88- 
09 was drilled. The mag high is narrower and more linear to the 
west of NB-88-09 and seems to indicate fewer possible folds and 
other disruptions. Both NB-88-10 and NB-88-11 were located in 
areas of possible breaks. Deformation, mineralization and 
alteration similar to that encountered in NB-88-09 (although 
generally less intense) was intersected in both holes. Of the 
two, NB-88-11, the furthest west, looked more encouraging. Gold 
values from hole NB-88-10 ranged from < 5 ppb to 265 ppb while in 
hole NB 88-11 the highest value was 161 ppb Au.

2) In the vicinity of Boyden and Bouzan Lakes, scattered 
zones of strong magnetism accompanied by up to 3i almandine 
garnet have been intersected in drilling and, to a lesser extent, 
seen on surface in the predominantly mafic to intermediate 
volcanics prevalent in this area. As in the southeast part of 
the property, trenching and drilling have been carried out here 
in the past. More encouraging gold values have been reported 
from this area than anywhere else on the property: 1.04 oz/ton 
from the peninsula in the middle of Bouzan Lake (currently 
covered by a patented claim not held by Noramco); 0.12 oz/ton 
from trenches between Boyden and Bouzan Lakes; 1.6 oz/ton from 
samples taken immediately north of the western tip of Bouzan 
Lake; and 0.23 - 0.38 oz/ton from trenches to the northwest of 
Bouzan Lake. Alteration usually consists of minor to moderate 
silicification, variable epidotization and rare K-alteration. As 
analyses show weak anomalies. Shearing and minor folding are 
localized to one meter in width. A large S-fold has been 
postulated around Boyden Lake and minor folding seen in an 
outcrop of wacke and arkose on L9+OOE approximately 180 meters 
north of the northwest shore of the lake appears to substantiate 
this. Values obtained from drilling and surface sampling range
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0.44 meters (from diamond drill hole NB 68-01).

3) The magnetic zone northeast of Boyden lake is 
considered to have some economic potential. The mafic volcanics 
in this area have been mapped in the past as intermediate 
volcanics due to their pale green/silicified and epidotized 
weathered surfaces. Scattered occurrences of almandine garnet 
indicate that this area has undergone sodium depletion. Several 
VLF and IP anomalies have been detected in this area.

4) The proposed east-west deformation zone/ situated 
roughly in the middle of the property and extending from Bouzan 
Lake in the west to highway 105 in the east (figure 3) has been 
tested in two drill holes. Drill hole NB 88-04 was proposed to 
intersect this zone near the southeast shore of Bouzan Lake. 
Moderate to intense shearing, epidotization, and carbonate 
alteration accompanied by pyrite (2\) and chalcopyrite K^) 
occur in narrow zones throughout the area. Up to 5* garnet is 
present locally. Assay results include 190 ppb Au over a 1.5 
meter interval in one of the shear zones. Geophysical surveys 
and drilling further to the north, suggest that this hole does 
not represent a section through the entire deformation zone. 
Drill hole NB 88-05,was situated beyond the western extent of the 
deformation zone.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

Favourable areas for gold mineralization occur where a) the 
structural fabric in the rocks is well developed, b) where 
silicification, epidotization, sodium depletion and potassic 
metasomatism are moderately to intensely' pervasive and c) where 
sulphide mineralization accompanies the foregoing. In addition, 
quartz veins and veinlets were often found to host minor amounts 
of gold.

The following areas satisfy the necessary criteria:

In the southeast corner of the property, where a 
disrupted mag. high with variable width occurs in the 
vicinity of a probable fold; elevated gold values have 
been obtained in this area.

In the vicinity of Bouzan and Boyden Lake, where a 
similar zone of strong magnetism exists and surface 
sampling in the area returned values up to 3118 ppb Au.

Areas which contain some of the critical elements mentioned 
above and which merit further work are:

The area of diffuse high magnetism northeast of Boyden 
Lake

The inferred east-west deformation zone, particularly 
in the area to the east of the southeast corner of 
Bouzan Lake.

8.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

It has been shown in the Madsen and Staratt-Olsen mines, 
which host gold deposits in rocks similar to those underlying the 
Bouzan property, that the alteration haloes and zones of 
deformation associated with the ore bodies are very narrow and 
that gold values decrease greatly within a few meters of the 
actual ore zones (Durocher,1983,1986). Assay values of ^0 ppb 
Au from unaltered and undeformed rocks can be considered 
indicative of potential mineralization (M.Lavigne, Resident 
Geologist, Red Lake, personal communication).

The following work Is recommended on the Bouzan Lake 
property (see Table 7):
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1) Further work should be done along the mag high zone
which occurs north of Bouzan and Boyden Lakes between 
L22 + OOW and L19+OOE. Several assay values of ^00 ppb 
Au have been obtained in this area with weak arsenic 
anomalies. Prospecting and detailed sampling for 
arsenic and gold are recommended north of Bouzan Lake. 
Intermediate grid lines at 50 meter intervals may be 
necessary.

Drill holes are recommended at L13+50W, 15 + 80N; 
10 + OOw, 13420N; and L6+OOW, H + OON. (Note that all 
recommended drill hole locations are approximate). The 
former two holes would test areas where gold values up 
to 873 ppb were obtained. The latter would test a 
possible fold or break indicated by the mag. data.

2) Values of 3118 ppb Au and 640 ppb Au (from surface 
sampling and drilling respectively) obtained in the 
area around L4E, 11400N should be investigated more 
thoroughly. Further prospecting, detailed sampling for 
arsenic and gold, and diamond drilling should be 
carried out. Drill holes are recommended at: L5+50E, 
11450N; and L6 + OOE, 11 + 75N.

3) The area of diffuse magnetism northeast of Boyden Lake 
shows sodium depletion and potassic metasomatism. 
Strong IP anomalies were detected on lines 21 + OOE and 
23-i-OOE, near 16450N and 18 + 50N, respectively. Local 
shearing has also been observd. More detailed sampling 
and further IP work to trace this anomaly are 
recommended. Positions of follow up diamond drill 
holes would depend on the results of this work.

4) Detailed mapping and sampling/ followed by mag and VLF 
surveys along intermediate cut lines, is recommended to 
delineate a possible fold in the area around Boyden 
Lake. Past work has indicated gold mineralization 
associated with this proposed fold. The mag and VLF 
surveys should be carried out during the winter in 
order to collect data over Boyden Lake, which was not 
surveyed during the present exploration program.

5) Based on current drilling, work is merited along the 
mag high in the southeast portion of the property. An 
IP survey is recommended south of tie line 8-tOOS, on 
lines 59 + OOE to 64 + OOE. Positions of follow up drill 
holes would depend on results of this survey, but based 
on present Information, one possible location is at 
12 + OOS on line 62 + OOE.
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On the western extension of this zone, further 
prospecting, sampling and IP is recommended. Present 
data suggests the following drill hole locations: 
L54 + OOE, 9 + 75S; L43400E, 5+75S; L33-fOOE, 3+25S; and 
L31400E, 4490S.

6) More sampling, prospecting and detailed mapping are 
recommended in the area south of Sparks Lake. Variable 
strike and dip of layering indicate the likelihood of 
large-scale folding in this area. Scattered values of 
^00 ppb Au have been obtained from samples in the 
vicinity. If warranted, power-stripping should be 
carried to aid in delineating fold axes and related 
deformation zones. Drill hole targets would be 
contingent on the results of this work.

7) If the areas near Boyden Lake; the southeast corner of 
the property and south of Sparks Lake have gold 
mineralization, then further work would also be 
recommended for the small lake at 39 + OOE, 10400N and in 
the vicinity of L23 + OOW, 10 + 50N. Current work has 
indicated the possiblility of folding in both these 
areas. The type of work would depend on what proved 
most successful in the other areas.



Table 7: Recommended Diamond Drill Holes
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Hole Line Grid Co-ordinate

A

E

C

•J

TTj

F

/^ 
O

K

I

J

13450W

10+OOW

6400W

5 + 50E

6 + OOE

62+OOE

54+OOE

43400E

33+OOE

31+OOE

15+80N

13+20N

14-fOON

11+50N

11475N

12+OOS

9475S

5 + 75S

3425S

4 + 90S
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1. I am a geologist and reside at 361 Empire Avenue, Thunder 
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2. I am a graduate of Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in geology (received in 1980) and 
a Master of Science degree in geology (received in 1985),

3. I have practiced my profession continuously since 
graduation,

4. this report on the Bouzan Lake property/ Heyson Township, is 
based on my personal knowledge of the geology of the area, 
field work carried out by and supervised by me, and on a 
review of published and unpublished information on the 
property and surrounding area.

G.H.Brown S 
Geology B.Sc. 
M.Se. 
April 10,1988
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Dear Madam:

Re: Notice of Intent dated July 15, 1988 
Geological survey
submitted on Mining Claims KRL 904405 et al 
in Heyson, Byshe and Baird Townships 
and the Area of Faulkenham Lake^———^—
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Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so 
indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

W.R. Cowan, Manager 
Mining Lands Section 
Mines X Minerals Division

Whitney Block, Room 6610 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Telephone: (416) 965-4888
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cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining and Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

Canadian Industrial Minerals Corp. 
1275 Main Street West 
North Bay, Ontario 
P1B 2W7
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ASSUSSMC:NT FILLS 

OFFICE:

Allfi l O 1988 

R E; c t; i v F. D

Resident Geologist 
Red Lake, Ontario
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975554
975559 
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975579 
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to 
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KRL 904413
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KRL 975553 
975904
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DISTRICT OF
KENORA

- PATRICIA PORTION- 

RED LAKE 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1 -INCH 40 CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE

LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

ROADS
IMPROVED R OADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED 
PATENTED S.R.O.

o r (g)

c.s.
©
Loc.
LO. 

M.R.O. 
S.R.O.

c.
e

AREAS .WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION 
M.R.O. MINING RIGHTS ONLY
S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

M * S, MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

(RF 1 05 J

Order No.

W.58/75

Data Oispoiilton 

15/10/73 S.R.O.

File 

|76054

RED LAKE MINING DIVISION

APR 27 1988

RED LAKE, ONTARIO

Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ministry of 
Northern Development 
and Mines

AUGUST, 1 986 G-3736



R EFEREN CES
AREAS W ITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

M.R.O. -MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

S.R.O, -SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

" M.+ S.-MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

Ditcrlpllon Ordif No. Data D lipoiltlon F llf

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

BALMER TWR

1869879 |86,'98781889071 J8B9B70
1669887.866886

"tKflL~TKSL~T~KHl

l il i l ' l l 
I8698l 77 l a69872 18698,69 869884 |869937 1889932 809928 .869924
l Jr4-, '.ZL--.J ' 7^ li '.

1526549(5107^8 84093)571666 87I667 [B69B91 18698881 869695 j 8698 80
|37l\v66a;57l6B7 (971682 571679

l

T~KRL _ — M - ^ ̂  — T "i - rKRL" ~̂ SKk~TT^~ ""'•"j" ".r"
869881 1/869876J869B73 'eXgeee' 869865

4-
KRL l KRL

69828 9*7*72- 

- -, J-- .

869928 |B699255 i f*T~f 1 669933 18699

di.,l__L-
" dl T KRL . KRL l KRL

869B75IB69874 
B6/&88E

.TT..—-T""KRLT "K

1869926
--- KRL l K HL K RL K RL

571677 .
B7I876 j

u*Di l if bi

l l ^-v—r- ' 1870009
. 904860196694719669481966949 9669DO ltlii li

|870002 ,669993 1869992 (8699851869982

(967191 - (967192.NL
KHL i KRL ii 

l
(8700/07 |869998 !869997 (869988 | 869987|e69 978 J869977. KRL T~KRL i ~TKRL

967196 967197 96:7198

--rt- 

' KRL KRL

96720) j967200 J967I99 l
~"~ T KR~ l

l l 
967202(967203 967E04

^ _ L. _ _ _ l
KRL KHL

967207 967206 .867205

i l i
- - -967208 .987209 l

AREA SOUTH OF BYSHE S WILLANS TWPS

LEGEND

\

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 
OTHER ROADS 
TRAILS 
SURVEYED LINES:

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES. ETC.
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC.

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 
UTILITY LINES 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGtNALSHORELINE 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

' .j* ^Hfc 
••••'-••;'''-""" K.1 """

jS*-^
.L*#* - ' -

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS
V 

SYMB0

PATENT, SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS 
'' .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY..-..

," . MINING RIGHTSONLY ......
LEASE,SURFACE St M INING RIGHTS..

" .SURFACE RIGHTSONLY.

" .MINING RIGHTSONLY 
LICENCE OF OCCUPATION 
ORDER-1N-COUNCIL .v. w ...........".....,.........,...... O

RESERVATION .....,....
CANCELLED ___...,.
SAND St G RAVEL ......W..^.......,.™-.^!T.-T.-,.. (J

NOTE: M INING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTEDJ
1913. VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTE^BY THPl/BL 
LANDS ACT, fl.SO. 1 B7Q, CMAP, 380. JBEC, 63,

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

O 1OOO 2000 4OOO

O 200 
METRES

1000 
M KM)

TOWNSHIP

RED LAKE M INING DIVISION

NOV 18 1987
RED LAKE, ONTARIO

BYSHE ;
N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

RED LAKE
MINING DIVISION

RED LAKE
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

KENORA /PATRICIA

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ministry of ; 
Northern Developmer 
and Mines
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GEOLOGY LEGEND COMPUTER LEGEND

KOMATimC METAVOLCANtC-UNSUBOlVlOf O
MASSIVE POLYSUTURED SERPENTINIHD PERIOOTITIC KOMATIITE

OLIVINE SPINIFEX FLOWS
MASSIVE AND PILLOWED BASALTIC KOMATIITC
PYROXENE SPINIFEX FLOWS
BRECCIA, HYALOCLASTIC BRECCIA
CARBONATE AND TALC ALTERED

TUFF

FELSIC METAVOLCAMCS-UNSUBDIVIDED
MASSIVE FLOWS
BANDED FLOWS
PORPHYRITIC FLOWS
SPHERULITIC FLOWS
AMYQOALOIDAL FLOWS
CRYSTAL TUFF
PYROCLASTIC FLOWS
BLOCK TUFF
LAPILLI TUFF
ASH TUFF
SERICITE .QUARTZ-WHICITE SCHIST
FELSITE

ALTERATION! 
C • rbonat*
Sine* 
3*ilclt* QUARTZ VEIN

H-Hodcrata
S- S tr onfj
V-Varl.bU

MUSKEG OR SWAMPMAFIC METAVOLCANICS-UNSUBDIVIDEO
MASSIVE FLOWS
PILLOWED FLOWS

PORPHYRITIC FLOWS
VARIOLITIC FLOWS
AMYGDALOIDAL FLOWS
FLOW BRECCIA
PILLOWED BRECCIA, HYALOCLASTIC ROCKS
PYROCLATIC ROCKS
LAMARIC TYPE BRECCIA
aLOCKY TUFF
LAPILLI TUFF
ASH TUFF
AMPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC VOLCANIC
CHLORITE, BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST
HORNBLENDE-GARNET SCHIST
MIGMATIZEO FLOWS, TUFF
SYNVOLCANIC MAFIC INTRUSIVE
GABBROIC FLOW
HORNBLENOE-BIOTITE SCHIST
INTERFLOW SEDIMENTS.cin b* FERRUGINOUS

DRILL HOLE, GEOLOGY PROJECTED 
VERTICALLY TO HOHIZONAL PLANE

BUithlng 
F* c if b. 
Ruttloxldatlon) 
MINERALIZATION SHAFT

MOTOR ROAD 

SMALL OUTCROP

METASEDIMENTS 'UNSUBDI VIDE D
WACKE
ARKOSE
SANOSTONC
ARGILLITE, SH.TSTOME
CONGLOMERATE
CHERT
GRAPHITIC AR4LLITC
OXIDE FACIES'tF"
SULPHIDE PACKS"*"
CARBONATE F AC* I 'IF'
BIOTITE RICH
MUSCOVITE RICH

Pyrrhotite)
Chalcopyrite
Sphalerite
Qaleni
Ar laftopy ri 1 1

BOUNDARY OF OUTCROP

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION LINE

GEOLOGICAL BOUNDARY DEFINED

FAULTS

Mamatlt*
STRUCTURE 
Wtikly Follit**

Foliated

Kink Sanding
Fractured

Mylontt* 
Fault Qoug*UNTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVI ROCKS-UNDIVIDED

SERPENT1NIZEO OtOWTf
PERIDOTITE
PYROXENITE, HORttBLEHOt PYROXENITE
CARBONATtzeo DUMTC-Pf (HOOT! TS.TALC MAOMESITE ALTERATION
LAMPROPHYRE

TOUN-TOUftMAllNE
GOLD 

QV-QUAHTZ VEINS 
CV-CARBOHATE VEINS 
QCV-QUARTZ-CARBONATK VEIN* 
CV-EPIDOTC VEIN*

DIRECTION THAT LAVA FLOWS FACE 
AE INDICATED BY SHAPE Of PILLOWS

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCAN1CS-UNSUBDIV1DED

MASSIVE FLOWS
PILLOWED FLOWS
PORPHYRITIC FLOWS
SPHERULITIC FLOWS
AMYGDALOIDAL FLOWS
FLOW BRECCIA
PILLOW BRECCIA.HYALOCLASTIC HOCKS
PYROCLASTIC ROCKS
LAHARIC TYPE BRECCIA
BLOCK TUFF
LAPILLI TUFF
-.MPHIBOLITIZED INTERMEDIATED VOLCANICS

ASH TUFF
CHLORITE-SER1CITE SCHIST, aiOTITE-CMLOHITE-SCHICITE SCHIST
MK1MAT1ZEO FLOW S. TUFF
SYNVOLCANK MTERMEOIATE INTRUSIVES

STRIKE Of SHEARING 

FOLD AXIS WITH PLUNGE 

TOWNSHIP BOUNDARY 

BUSH ROAD 

FRACTURING

MAFIC INTRUSIVC-UHSUtOIVIOED
OARBBRO
QUARTZ GABBRO
PORPHYRITIC
DIABASE
DIORITE
QUARTZ DIORITE
ANORTHOSITE

FESIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS-UNOtVIOCD
QUARTZ PORPHYRY
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
FELSITE
GRANITE .
QUARTZ MONZONITE .MONZONITE
GRANODIORITE
TRONDHJEMITE
DIOHITE.HORNBLENDE DIORITE
DIORITE,OUARTZ DIORITE
SYENITE
PEGMATITE
MIGMATITE, MIGMATITIC AND PREDOM FELSIC INTRUSIVES
SERICITE SCHIST
K-FELOS O DYKES AND VEINS FELSIC INTRUSIVE DYES AND OYKELETS

DIRECTION OF YOUNGING OF BEDDING 
INDICATED BY GRADED BEDS

SPRUCE TRtES

nTTTiifr.vtTu ''V,

' '" \2r,8d,p

BOUZ ANl LAKE:

.^ 
Dpi! in O

3k.l,8,2

7 r . 'mod. la ttr.

4 -t t) L' N
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8 h.

3h,M,

•;j:fcH l f GENO

f 3c,^^l-^

//W -iV \ "-;,/V-^ '-..i ^.^^^

t,4c,h.k 4k,7a

GEOi-OQY LEGEND

4 FELSIC METAVOLCANtCS-UNSUMMVlOCD
4* MASSIVE FLOWS
4k BANDED FLOWS
4C PORPHYRITIC FLOWS
44 SPHERULITIC FLOWS
4* AMYGDALOIDAL FLOWS
4f CRYSTAL TUFF
4tt PYROCLASTIC FLOWS

QUARTZ VEIN

TRENCH 

CLAIM LINE

MUSKEG OR SWAMP

DRILL HOLE,GEOLOGY PROJECTED 
VERTICALLY TO HORIZONAL PLANE

SHAFT

MOTOfl ROAD 

SMALL OUTCROP

BOUNDARY OF OUTCROP

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION LINE

GEOLOGICAL BOUNDAflV DEFINED

FAULTS 

• UILDING

DIRECTION THAT LAVA FLOWS FACE 
AB INDICATED BY SHAPE Of PILLOWS

STRIKE OF SHEARING 

FOLD A1IS WITH PLUNGE 

l TOWNSHIP BOUNDARY

'M W * *k
M M od i f at m
S Strong 
J - V *fisbl* 
l l or ally

t, d i * i -j 1 o i l o n

l . N 1 
K '.l N A l F V F. l N S

1 fcOMATIITIC METAVOtCANtC-UNSUBDIVIOC*
U MASSIVE POLYSUTURED StMPCNTINIZEO PCMOOTITK KOMATMTt
1b OLIVINE SPINIFEX FLOW*

fc MASSIVfc AND PILLOWEO 8ABA4.TIC KOMATHTC
14 PYROXENE SPINIFEX FLOW*
l* BAECCtA.HYALOCLASTlC BMCCCJA
" CARBONATE AND TAUZ ALTEWE*

If TUfF

1 MAFIC METAVOLCANICS-UNSUBMVIDED
24 MASSIVE FLOWS
2b PM.LOWEO FLOW*
at PORPHYRITIC FLOW*
34 VARIOLITIC FLOW*
3* AMYCDALOK)AL FLOW*
21 FLOW BRECCIA
2* PILLOWED aftECCI*J4VAi.OCLA*TtC MOCK*
2(1 PYROCLATIC ROCKS
21 LAHARIC TYPE BMECUA
2| BLOCK V TUFF
Z h LAPILLI TUFF
21 ASH TUFF
lw AMPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC VOLCAMC
ZM CHLORITE.BIOTITE-CHLO4MTC SCHIST
2o HORNBLCMOE-GARNET SCW*T
Ip MIGMATIZEO FLOWS,rVff
Jq SYNVOLCANtC UAFtC tNTMUSIVC
2, GABBROIC FLOW
2* HORNBLENDE-BIOTITE SCHIST
21 INTERFLOW SEDIMENTS.on b* FERRUGINOUS

3 INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS-UNSUBDIVIDED

3a MASSIVE FLOWS
3b PILLOWED FLOWS
3C PORPHYRITIC FLOWS
Id SPHERULITIC FLOW*
^ AMYGOALCHOAL FLOW*
K FLOW BRECCIA
3g PILLOW BRECCIA,MYALOCLASTlC ROCKS
3h PYROCLASTIC ROCKS
31 LAHARtC TYPE BRECCIA
3| 6LOCK TUFF
31" LAPILLI TUFF
1m A MPHIBOLITIZED INTERMEDIATED VOLCANICS

31 ASH TUfF
3n CHLOftlTE-StRtCITE SCHIST,atOTITe-CHLORITi-SEHICITE SCHIST
3p MKMAT1ZED FLOWS.TUFF
3q SYNVOLCANC HTERMCO1ATC MTRUdVES

4k LAPILLI TUFf
41 ASH TUFF
4m SERICITE .OUAHTZ-SERICITE SCHIST
4M FB.8ITE

i METASEDIMENTS -UNSUflOIVIDEO
i* WACKE
M ARKOSE
*a SANDSTONE
M AHGILLITC,SH.TSTONE
t* CONGLOMERATE
st CHERT
fr* GRAPHITIC ARILLITE
SK OXIDE FACtES'tF"
SI SULPHIDE FACIE*"*'
S| CARBONATE FACMS'IF'
5k BIOTITE RICH
ft* MUSCOVITE RICH

S ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE flOCKS-UNDIVIDED
64 SERPENTINIZED DKMITE
86 PERIDOTITE
6c PYROXENITE,HORNBLENDE PYROZENITE
Od CARBONATIZEO OUNITE-PIR1OOTITI.TALC MAOWESITE ALTERATION
e* LAMPROPHYRE

7 MAFIC INTRUSIVE-UNSUStHVIOED
7a GARBBRO
7b QUARTZ GABBRO
7c PORPHYRITIC
7d DIABASE
74 DIORITE
71 QUARTZ DIORITE
7f| ANORTHOSITE

g FESIC INTRUSIVE ROC K S-UNDIVIDED
8* QUARTZ PORPHYRY
ab FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
8c FELSITE
S d GRANITE ,OYKES3ILLS,PLirTONS
8* OUARTZ MONZONITE .MONZONITE
St GRANODIORITE
80 TPONDHJEMITC
8h DIORITE,HORNBLENDE DIORITE
81 D.ORITE,QUARTZ DIORITE
8) SYENITE
BK PEGMATITE
Bm MtGMATITE.MIGMATITIC AND PREDOM FELSIC INTRUSWES
8n SERICITE SCHIST
dp K-FELOS O DYKES AND VEINS FELSIC INTRUSIVE DYES AND OYKELETS

2. 11314
DIRECTION OF YOUNGING OF BEDDING 
INDICATED BY GRADED BEDS
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COMPUTER LEGEND

	GEOLOGY LEGEND

I KOMATimC METAVOLCANIC-UNSUBDIVIOED
1m MASSIVE POLVSUTUHEO SERPENTINITE!) PERIDOT IT) C KOMATIITE
16 OLIVINE SPINIFEX FLOWS
le MASSIVE AND PILLOWED BASALTIC KOMATIITE
Id PYROXENE SPINIFEX FLOWS
t* BRECCIA.HVALOCLASTIC BRECCIA
II CARBONATE AND TALC ALTSRED

lg TUfF

a MAFIC UCTAVOLCANICS-UNSUBDIVIDED
la MASSIVE FLOWS
2b PILLOWED FLOWS
2c PORPHYRITIC FLOWS
ad VARIOLITIC FLOWS
2* AMVGDALOIOAL FLOWS
at FLOW BRECCIA
2fl PILLOWED BRECCIA.HYALOCLASTIC ROCKS
2h PVROCLATIC ROCKS
21 LAHARIC TYPE BRECCIA
2i BLOCKY TUFF
2k LAPILLI TUFF
21 ASH TUFF
2m AMPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC VOLCANIC
2rt CHLORITE,BIOTITE-CHLORITE SCHIST
20 HORNBLENDE-GARNET SCHIST
2p MIGMATIZED FLOWS.TUFF
2q SVNVOLCANIC UMFIC INTRUSIVE
2f GABBROIC FLOW
2k HORNBLENDE-BIOTITE SCHIST
21 INTERFLOW SEDIMENTS.tan to* FERRUGINOUS

3 INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS-UNSUBDIVIDEO
3* MASSIVE FLOWS
3b PILLOWED FLOWS
3c PORPHYRITIC FLOWS
3d SPHERULITIC FLOWS
3* AMYGDALOIDAL FLOWS
3f FLOW BRECCIA
3g PtLLOW BHECCIA.HYALOCLASTIC ROCKS
3h PYROCLASTIC ROCKS
31 LAHARIC TYPE BRECCIA
3J BLOCK TUFF
3k LAPILLI TUFF
3m AMPHIBOLITIZED INTERMEDIATED VOLCANICS
31 ASH TUFF
3n CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHI8T.BIOTITE-CHLORITE-SERICITE SCHIST
3p MtOMATIZEO FLOWS.TUFF
3q SYNVOLCAMCBfTERMCOIATE INTRUBIVES

4 FELSIC METAVOLCANtCS UNSUBOIVIDED
4* MASSIVE FLOWS
46 BANDED FLOWS
4c PORPHYRITIC FLOWS
44 SPHERULITIC FLOWS
4* AMYGDALO1OAL FLOWS
41 CRYSTAL TUFF
4h PYROCLASTIC FLOWS
4j BLOCK TUFF
4k LAPILLI TUFF
41 ASH TUFF
4m SERICITE ,OUAWTZ-BERICITfc SCHIST
4* FtLStTE

t METASEDIMENTS -UNSUBOI VtOEO
*a WACKE
M* ARKOSE
Se SANDSTONE
M ARCULLITE,SILTSTONE
S* CONGLOMERATE
M CHERT
** GRAPHITIC AWLLITE
ih OXIDE FACIES'*1
•l SULPHIDE FACIES'IF*
K l CARBONATE FACIES'IF*
Sk BIOTITE RICH
SI MUSCOVITE RICH

fl UNTRAMAFIC INTflUHVE ROCKS-UNDIVIDED
ft* SERPENTINIZED DtORITE
• b PERIDOTITE
Ac PYROXENITE,HORNBLENDE PYflOZENITE
td CARBONATIZEO DUMTE-FERfOOTITE.TALC MAONCSITE ALTERATION
B* LAMPROPHYRE

7 MAFIC INTRUSWEHJNSUBOIVtQSO
7a GARBBRO
7b QUARTZ GABBRO
7c PORPHYRITIC
7d DIABASE
7* DIORITE
7f QUARTZ DIORITE
7fl ANORTHOSITE

8 FESIC INTRUSIVE ROCK S-UNDIVIDED
B* QUARTZ PORPHYRY
Ob FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
flc FELSITE
8d GRANITE .OYKES.Saj.s.PLUTONS
B* QUARTZ MONZONITE .MONZONITE
8f GRANODIORITE
Bfl TRONDHJEMITE
Sh DIORITE.HORNBLENDE DIORITE
fit DIORITE .QUARTZ DIORITE
at SYENITE
Bk PEGMATITE
Bm MIGMATITE,MIGMATITIC AND PREDOM FELSIC INTRUSIVES
8n SERICITE SCHIST
Bp K-FELDS Q DYKES AND VEINS FELSIC INTRUSIVE DYES AND DYKELETS

BL 0 + 00

A) ALTERATION
Al
At Silica
AS Svdclt*
A4 Chlorll
AS Epldot*
AS Tile
A7
AB Blalll*
At H*mitlt*
A1O
A 1 1 Of iphlta
A12 Bleaching
At3 F* carb.
A14
B) MINERALIZATION
Ml
y) P yrtnotlla
Ml Chalcopirrll*
M4 Sphalarlt*
MS Qalana
US Ari*nopyrlt*
K 7 Magnallt*
MB
C) STRUCTURE
S1 Wvakly Follal*4
SX Strongly Follal*d
53 Sh**r*d
54 Kink Sanding
55 H ighly F racturad 
S4 B reccia 
S7 Mylonlt* 
SS Fault Qoug*

S-Stroitffj 
V-V*fl*bl* 
L-Locally

DRILL HOLE.OCOLOGV PROJECTED
VERTICALLY TO HOHIZONAL PLANE 

SHAFT

MOTOR ROAD 

SMALL OUTCROP

BOUNDARY OF OUTCHOf

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION LINE

GEOLOGICAL BOUNDARY DEFINED

FAULTS

BUILDING
TOUfl-TOUftMALINC 
Va-VISIBLE GOLD 
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